Abstract. Today, there are numerous software patterns for the software engineering of User Interfaces through interaction object classes that can be automatically retargeted to different graphical environments. Such methods are usually deployed in implementing multi-platform User Interface libraries, delivering Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) typically split in two layers: (a) the top layer, encompassing the platform independent programming elements available to client programmers; and (b) the bottom layer, delivering the platform specific bindings, implemented differently for each distinct graphical environment. While multi-platform interaction objects primarily constitute programming generalizations of graphical interaction elements, virtual interaction objects play the role of abstractions defined above any particular physical realization or dialogue metaphor. In this context, a sub-set of a User Interface programming language is presented, providing programming facilities for: (a) the definition of virtual interaction object classes; and (b) the specification of the mapping-logic to physically bind virtual object classes across different target platforms.
Introduction
The notion of abstraction has gained much attention in software engineering as a solution towards recurring development problems. The basic idea has been the establishment of software frameworks clearly separating those implementation layers relevant only to the nature of the problem, from the engineering issues, which emerge when the problem class is instantiated in practice in various different forms. The same philosophy, when applied to developing interactive systems, means employing abstractions for building dialogues so that a dialogue structure composed of abstract objects can be re-targeted to various alternative physical forms, through an automatic process controlled by the developer. In the context of User Interface development, interaction objects play a key role for implementing the constructional and behavioural aspects of interaction. In this context, numerous software libraries exist, such as MFC, JFC, GTK+, etc., offering comprehensive collections of object classes whose instantiation by the running program effectively results in the interactive delivery of graphical interaction elements; such libraries are commonly known as interface toolkits. Currently, there are no similar libraries for abstract interaction objects, practically implying that their implementation and programming linkage to concrete interface toolkits has to be manually crafted by client programmers.
Fig. 1.
Alternative incarnations of an abstract Selector varying with respect to topology, display medium, content of options, input devices, and appearance attributes. (1) and (2) are from WNT, (3) is from [3] , (4) and (6) are from the 2WEAR Project [1] , (5) is from [7] , and (7) is from [8] However, there are a few design models, in certain cases accompanied with incomplete suggested design patterns, as to what actually constitutes abstract interaction objects and their particular software properties. Past work in the context of abstract interaction objects [2, 4, 5, 6, 10] reflects the need to define appropriate programming versions relieved from physical interaction properties such as colour, font size, border, or audio feedback, and only reflecting an abstract behavioural role, i.e., why an object is needed. This definition makes a clear distinction of abstract interaction objects from multiplatform interaction objects, the latter merely forming generalisations of similar graphical interaction objects met in different toolkits, through standardised APIs. The software API of generalised objects is easily designed in a way offering fine-grained control to the physical aspects of interaction objects, since the target object classes exhibit very similar graphical properties. For instance, a multi-platform "push button" offers attributes like position, colour, label, border width, etc., since all graphical interface toolkits normally offer programming control of such "push button" object attributes.
In Figure 1 , the large diversity of interaction objects supporting "selection from an explicit list of options" is demonstrated. Such alternative instantiations differ so radically with respect to physical appearance and behaviour, practically turning the quest for a common multi-platform generalised API, offering fine-grained programming control over the physical characteristics, to a technically unachievable task. However, as it is also depicted in Figure 1 , from a programming point of view there is a common denominator among these different physical forms, which can constitute an initial design towards an abstract selector object. This abstract entity is concerned only with: (a) the index of the last option selected by the user; and (b) the logical notification that an option has been selected (i.e., "Selected" method). Since this entity has no physical attributes, there is still an open issue regarding the way fine-grained programming control of physical views is to be allowed when coding with abstract selectors.
Abstraction for interaction objects gains more practical value in domains where the implemented interfaces should have dynamically varying physical forms, depending on the interaction facilities offered by the particular host environment. Such an issue becomes of primary importance in domains like ubiquitous computing and universal access. Today there are no actual recipes for implementing and linking abstract interaction objects to different interface toolkits. In this context, we have implemented a User Interface programming language, i.e. a domain-specific language, encapsulating and implementing a specific software programming pattern for abstract interaction objects, while offering to the programmer declarative methods for the easy definition and deployment of abstract interaction objects. The next sections provide an overview of the programming facilities offered in the context of the I-GET User Interface programming language for the definition and deployment of abstract interaction objectssee [11] , chapter 10, pp 120-151.
Definition of Virtual Interaction Object Classes
Abstract interaction objects are explicitly supported in the I-GET language through the keyword virtual, subject to specific deployment regulations. Therefore, abstract interaction objects are another category of domain-specific classes supporting compile-time type-safety. Definitions of key virtual object classes are provided in Figure  2 . The source code for the complete definition of typical virtual object classes is surprisingly very small, while some of the supported features, such as the provision of constructor and destructor blocks are not practically needed. At the header of each virtual object class, the identifiers of the imported toolkits for which it actually constitutes an abstraction need to be explicitly enumerated, separated with commas. In Figure 2 , the defined virtual classes are applicable to four toolkits, i.e., Xaw, MFC, Hawk (Savidis et al., 1997) and JFC.
In Figure 3 , the physical mapping schemes of the State virtual object class are defined for the MFC and Hawk imported toolkits. The keyword instantiation issues the beginning of a specification block encompassing the logic to physically instantiate a virtual class to concrete toolkit interaction objects, through alternative mapping schemes. For each distinct toolkit, a separate instantiation definition has to be provided. At the top of Figure 3 two macros are defined. The first, named EQUALITY, employs monitors to establish non-exclusive additive equality constraints between two variables -see [11] , chapter 5, Monitors. This is a more general approach than built-in constraints -see [11] , chapter 6, Constraints, which upon activation supersede the previously active constraint on a variable. The second, named TERNARY, is used for syntactic convenience to simulate the ternary operator, not supported in the I-GET language. In each instantiation definition, there are arbitrary mapping schemes as subsequent distinct blocks (labels 1 in Figure 3) , where each such block starts with a header engaging two identifiers separated by a colon (shaded lines in Figure 3) . The first identifier is a programmer-decided descriptive scheme name, e.g. ToggleButton, which has to be unique inside the context of the container instantiation definition, while the second identifier is the name of the toolkit class, e.g. ToggleButton, to which the virtual class is mapped (this need not be unique inside an instantiation). Even though the scheme name and the toolkit class name need not be the same, we have chosen to follow a naming policy in which the scheme identifier is the same as its associated toolkit class.
In each scheme, the programmer supplies the code to maintain a consistent state mapping between the virtual instance, syntactically accessible through {me}, and the particular physical instance, syntactically accessible through {me}Toolkit, e.g., {me}MFC or {me}Hawk. In this context, state consistency is implemented by: (a) the equality of the virtual instance attributes with the corresponding physical instance attributes, which is implemented through the monitor-embedding EQUALITY macro (see label 2 in Figure 3 ), or through explicit monitors when no direct type conversions are possible (see labels 3 in Figure 3 ); and (b) the artificial method notification for the virtual instance, when the corresponding method of the physical instance is triggered (see labels 4 in Figure 3 ). After all scheme blocks are supplied, a default scheme name is assigned, e.g., default ToggleButton or default RadioButton. Such a scheme is activated automatically by default upon virtual class instantiation, if no other scheme name is explicitly chosen. As a result, each instantiation class, i.e., a singleton class, will create an instance of the appropriate mapping scheme (see Figure 4 , step 2), i.e., either the default, or a scheme explicitly chosen upon virtual instance declaration. Then, the newly created scheme instance automatically produces an instance of its associated toolkit class (see Figure 4, step 3) . Next, the scheme activates any locally defined monitors, constraints or method implementations (see Figure 4 , step 4), which actually establish the runtime state mapping between the virtual instance and the newly created toolkit instance.
The resolution of the {me} and {me}Toolkit language constructs, in the context of scheme classes generated by the compiler, is also illustrated in Figure 4 : {me} is mapped to the X virtual instance, while {me}Toolkit is mapped to the Z toolkit instance. As it can be observed from the above description of physical instantiation, a single virtual instance is always mapped to a number of concurrently available toolkit instances, this number being equal to the total instantiation libraries actually linked. In practice, this implies that, during runtime, virtual instances can be delivered with plural physical instantiations. For instance, if one links together the MFC and Xaw instantiation libraries, all virtual instances have dual physical instantiations for both Xaw and MFC. If the running User Interface is connected upon start-up with the respective toolkit servers of those imported toolkits, then the User Interface will be consistently replicated in two forms, at each toolkit server machine. A scenario of such runtime interface replication with two concurrent instances for windowing toolkit servers may not be considered to be particularly beneficial for end-users. However, if the interface is replicated for toolkit servers of toolkits offering complementary modalities to interactions objects, such as, for instance, the MFC-Hawk or the Xaw-Hawk toolkit pairs, then the resulting interface provides an augmented physical realisation of the application dialogue in complementary interoperable physical forms. Such interfaces can be effectively targeted to a broad audience including user groups with different interaction requirements, similarly to Dual User Interfaces [10] , which offer a concurrent graphical, auditory and tactile dialogue delivery for both blind and sighted users. 
Fig. 5. An example of a unified implementation of a confirmation dialogue, engaging virtual object instances, retargeted automatically to the MFC, Xaw and Hawk toolkits
In Figure 5 an example is provided showing the implementation of a simple confirmation dialogue through virtual object instances. When declaring virtual object instances, programmers may optionally choose for each toolkit any of the named schemes supplied in the corresponding instantiation definition.
Additionally, since virtual instances are delivered with multiple physical instantiations, the corresponding physical parent instances have to be explicitly supplied per toolkit. For instance, the definition ok: parent(MFC) = {cont}MFC denotes that the physical parent for the MFC physical instantiation for the ok virtual instance is the MFC physical instantiation of the cont virtual instance. The I-GET language provides syntactic access to each of the alternative physical instantiations of a virtual instance through explicit toolkit qualification. For example, the expression {ok}MFC provides syntactic visibility to the MFC instantiation of the ok virtual instance, which, as it is reflected in the default scheme of the MFC instantiation, is actually an MFC Button instance. As it is depicted in Figure 5 , virtual objects enable singular object declarations and method implementations, while also providing fine-grained control to physical aspects through physical scheme selection, physical-instance hierarchy control, and syntactic visibility of toolkit specific instances. The latter, apart from appearance control, allows specialised toolkit-specific method implementations to be supplied: see Figure 5 , the implementation of methods {yes}Hawk.Pressed and {no}MFC.Pressed.
Code Generation
The support of virtual object classes having polymorphic plural instantiations, through facilitating scheme selection upon virtual instance declarations, is one of the most demanding and complex code generation patterns. The runtime organization to accomplish this functional behavior has been illustrated earlier in Figure 4 , introducing also the logical differentiation of classes among virtual objects, instantiation definitions and mapping schemes. Such logical distinction of roles is also reflected in code production, leading to the generation of appropriate classes from those three key categories. We will present the code generated for the State virtual object class of Figure 2 , and its respective instantiation definitions of Figure 3 . In Figure 6 and 7, the code generation from the compilation of the virtual class definition is provided. Overall, the code generation for virtual classes provides the ground for multiple concurrent physical instantiations, by delivering the placeholder as well as the activation mechanism for the toolkit-specific instantiation definitions. This capability to automatically activate any instantiation definitions of virtual classes, once their respective instantiation library is linked with the User Interface code, is the most demanding feature.
Following Figure 6 , the produced header file encompasses firstly the forward declarations of the instantiation classes for each target toolkit, e.g., class _INSTStateHawk for the Hawk toolkit. The generated virtual class, e.g., _VICState, encapsulates pointer variable declarations for all potential instantiation classes (see label 2), like _INSTStateMFC* _instMFC for MFC. Additionally, all instantiation classes are defined as friends for the generated virtual class. The code generation for any local definitions made inside virtual classes is collected in one fragment (label 3).
Our approach towards automatic support for multiple instantiation, according to the particular instantiation libraries linked, is based on explicit instantiation and destruction functions pairs, e.g., instantiateMFC and deleteMFC (see label 1), one for each target toolkit, e.g., MFC. The implementation idea is that, initially, those functions will be supplied with a default empty implementation by the generated virtual class (see labels 6 and 7). Then, during runtime, each linked instantiation class sets, upon global data initialisation, its specific pair of fully implemented instantiation and destruction functions. To ensure that the pair set by such instantiation classes cannot be overwritten during initialisation by the default pair of the virtual class, we use a technique introduced in (Schwarz, 1996) for safely initializing static variables in C++ libraries. This technique uses a static flag per toolkit, e.g., flagMFC for MFC, which is to be unconditionally set by the respective instantiation classes after its specific pair of instantiation and destruction functions of the virtual class is set (this will be discussed later in the context of code generation of instantiation classes).
At the virtual class side, the default functions per toolkit are set only if the corresponding flag is not set (see label 8); consequently, irrespective of the order of initialization, the initializations made by instantiation classes can never be overwritten. Within the produced virtual class, those functions are called to actually perform the physical instantiation (in the constructor) or destruction (in the destructor) for each target toolkit (see label 4 for instantiation, and label 5 for destruction).
As depicted in Figure 8 , instantiation definitions are generated as instantiation classes, e.g., _INSTStateMFC, while each embedded mapping scheme is produced as a distinct scheme class, e.g., _SCHStateMFCRadioButton. Scheme classes encompass two key member pointers, holding their runtime associated virtual instance and physical instance respectively (see label 1), e.g., myvirtual of type _VICState* and myphysical of type _PICRadioButtonMFC*. In the code generation of the scheme blocks, the compiler always resolves the {me} expression as myvirtual, and the {me}Toolkit expression as myphysical. As it can be observed from Figure 8 , instantiation classes like _INSTStateMFC are very simple upon code generation, encompassing a super-class Scheme* scheme pointer (see label 2), which holds the particular runtime active scheme. Finally, the generated header file employs the technique for static data initialisation (see label 3), so as to ensure that schemes are safely initialized prior any runtime use (see also Figure 9 ). In Figure 9 , key fragments of the generated implementation file for the instantiation definition of the State virtual class are supplied. As it has been previously discussed, scheme classes are responsible for the automatic creation of physical instances for their associated lexical class. Following this need, as reflected in Figure 9 , the constructor of the_SCHStateMFCRadioButton scheme class (see label 1) firstly stores in the myvirtual member the caller virtual instance, and then performs the creation of a_PICRadioButtonMFC lexical object instance, stored in myphysical. The instantiation of the appropriate scheme classes is performed inside the constructor of the container instantiation class, through a switch statement (see label 2) over a parameter (e.g., the i) that provides the order of appearance of the desirable scheme within the instantiation definition. This number is easily defined by the compiler upon virtual instance declaration, being the order of either the programmer supplied scheme or the default scheme. Additionally, the compiler produces the key pair of functions for the instantiation (see label 3) and destruction (see label 4) of the generated instantiation class. Those functions are appropriately assigned upon initialization to the corresponding members of the virtual class (see label 5). After the assignment is performed, the corresponding flag is set, e.g., flagMFC, thus disabling overwriting of those functions with the default implementations due to virtual class initialization. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Though the presented language constructs, the developer is enabled to define and instantiate abstract object classes, while having control on the physical mapping schemes that will be active for each abstract object instance at runtime; mapping schemes explicitly define the alternative candidate physical classes to physically realise abstract object class.
Polymorphism in virtual interaction objects
Polymorphism in typical OOP languages • Aims to support alternative morphological realisations (i.e. polymorphism with its direct physical meaning).
• Aims to support re-use and implementation independence from different toolkits (i.e. polymorphism with its metaphoric meaning).
• Instantiation is applied directly on abstract object classes.
• Instantiation is always applied on derived nonabstract classes.
• Multiple physical instances, manipulated via the same abstract object instance, may be active in parallel at a time.
• References to an abstract always refer to a single derived object instance at a time. Fig. 10 . Key differences, with respect to polymorphism and abstract objects between general purpose OO programming languages and polymorphism as supported through virtual object classes
The need for having multiple physical instances active, all attached to the same abstract object instance (i.e. plural instantiation) can be exploited in case that the alternative physical forms are compatible, while their co-presence results in added-value interactions. For instance, in the context of Dual interface development [10] , two concurrently active instances are always required (i.e. a visual and a non-visual) for each abstract object instance. The notion of polymorphic physical mapping and plural instantiation, have fundamentally different functional requirements, with respect to polymorphism of super-classes in OOP languages. The key differences are outlined in Figure 10 .
Clearly, the traditional schema of abstract / physical class separation in OOP languages by means of class hierarchies and ISA relationships cannot be directly applied for implementing the abstract / physical class schema as needed in interface development. An explicit run-time architecture is required, where connections among abstract and physical instances are explicit programming references, beyond the typical instance-of run-time links from ISA hierarchies.
